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A Message from
Rabbi Mark Melamut

Sitting in the mostly
dry but somewhat
moist sukkah in my
backyard, I’ve finally
had a moment to reflect on how wonderful it was to celebrate my first new year with the
community. Shaking the lulav in all six directions,
I realize it’s been a truly all-encompassing experience to be welcomed by the community and to
have run our first Yom Kippur marathon together.
Almost out of breath, it’s the end of Sukkot; Simchat Torah, and then a short break. Soon enough
it will be time for pumpkin pie and shortly after,
latkes and sufganiyot. One symbol stays with us all
the way from Rosh Hashana through our winter
holidays, namely, the shape of a circle. Our challah
through the new year until Sukkot is round. Pumpkins and pies are round. Latkes and sufganiyot, no
matter how they may actually turn out, are
roundish.
However we slice it, the shape of a circle re-

mains. Whether it’s the year cycle or wholeness,
round-shaped foods stick with us. Roundness, literally and symbolically (and sometimes physically-so much good food!), sustains us for life.
Along with this eternal shape, the holidays of the
fall season particularly emphasize gratitude.
Whether we’re celebrating having passed through
the gates of life of our High Holy days or the harvest bounty, Psalm 100 sums it up: a psalm of
thanksgiving/Mizmor L’todah, “Sing to the Holy
One in thanksgiving. Acclaim with joy, all the
earth... Enter through the gates with gratitude...”
This season in our Jewish and secular calendars
invites us to take on an attitude of gratitude. Along
with the gastronomic delights of our holidays, here
are a few questions to chew on: What are we
thankful for? Who truly deserves our gratitude?
And, how can we show our thanks to them in a
memorable way?
With joy and gratitude,

Please welcome Kol Ha’Emek/UVJC’s newest members:

Anton Morton • Jeffrey and Uschi Kauffman • Michael and Nancy Sandman • Judith White

Susan and Robert Goldberg • Peter Orner and Katie Crouch • Irit Kleiman and Roberto Agudo

Jenica Nelan and Saul Nochumson • Mark and Shelly Creager • Brian Schaffner and Mia Costa
Mikayla Kravetz Hernandez and Theresa Hernandez
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By Debbe Callaghan

Backward and Forward

Many of us, as soon as the High Holidays are behind, move ahead
quickly into our busy autumn schedules with thoughts of Thanksgiving on the horizon. In this year of transition, we are finding our way
as we negotiate between the way it was and the way it may become.
We are honoring many of our past traditions, but also making changes
to try new things and keep us engaged. We welcome your feedback
as we continue on this journey.
Fortunately, one thing I learned that has not changed was the amazing group of volunteers that came together to help with High Holiday
services. Please join me in thanking our High Holiday organizers,
Torah and Haftorah readers, Aliyot and Hagbah v Glilah participants,
Shofar blowers, book movers, Torah movers, set-up and clean-up
helpers, break the fast preparers and cleaner-uppers, and prayer leaders and participants. Bonnie Kimmelman, your chanting again inspired us; and Rabbi Mark and Rabbi Meir, your leadership and
drashes were thought-provoking and accessible. And thank you to
Chris and Claudia for keeping us on track and managing the myriad
facility and production details. Thank you all for helping us to begin
5779 in a good space.
As our New Year unfolds, we have many events planned for the coming months: some we’ve done before (Classicopia: “Jewish Jazz,” Interfaith Thanksgiving Service, and Saturday morning Shabbat
services), and some are new (Friday night Shabbats at Rabbi Mark’s
house, “Oy Vey” – live storytelling, and a community retreat at the
Hulbert Center). We are also hosting monthly, small Shabbat gatherings at congregants’ homes for Rabbi Mark and his family to meet
members of the community. Our two pilot events were very successful,
and we are looking for additional hosts. If you are interested, please
be in touch!
We had wonderful participation over the High Holidays. We hope
you will continue to participate in whatever is meaningful to you
throughout the year. Please be in touch with your suggestions.

Connection Newsletter
Digital Version

Anyone interested in receiving the Kol Ha'Emek, the Upper Valley
Jewish Community Connection newsletter digitally, can opt-in by
emailing Office@UVJC.org or by calling Chris at 603-646-0460.
You can also view current and past Connection issues at:
www.uvjc.org/about/connection-newsletter/
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Letter From
Our Education Director,
Melissa Herman

OTHER UVJC TRUSTEES
& COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Alice Berliner
Alb172cs@gmail.com
(H) 802-649-7286

Dear Kol Ha’Emek families,

Greetings from the Hebrew School hallway! I am surrounded by colorful
menorot on the classroom doors that represent our new initiative to encourage students and their families to attend services.
On the first day of Sunday Hebrew school, each student decorated a
menorah. Students earn candles to add to the menorahs each time they
attend a service. Students filling up their menorah, will receive a Morano
Gelato gift card! At the end of the fall term, the class with the highest participation rate will be taken to Morano for a group treat. (I should really
talk to Morano about all this free publicity we’re giving them…)
Our teen youth group, tentatively called the Jew Crew, met for the first
time after our Sukkot party. They came for pizza, then stayed for time with
other Jewish teens and their Dartmouth student leader, Talia Lorch. They
made plans to view and discuss Jewish films, do Israeli and Jewish cooking,
hold political discussions, engage in Talmudic discussions/debates, do some
mitzvah projects, bring an unaffiliated Jewish friend into the fold, and enjoyed hanging out with other Jews. The group might end up doing a trip
to see New York’s Jewish sights in the springtime.
In other news, we have started the school year with a bang. Rosh
Hashana and Yom Kippur services were pretty well-attended, and a nice
crew showed up for the Sukkot party. I wish all community members, even
those with no connection to the school, would attend these events.
Please mark your calendar for the Kol Ha’Emek Hanukkah retreat at the
Hulbert Outdoor Center on December 8, 2018.
Here is the tentative retreat schedule.
Please let me know what you would like to see added:
• Service at 10:00 am
• Lunch at 12:30 pm
• Workshops and activities of interest to people of all ages:
• Jewish politics discussion, Talmud and/or Torah study,
advanced & beginner prayer
• Hebrew
• Yoga, nature walk/hike, sufganiyot-making with Rabbi,
Parsha Players, music-making, challah-baking
• Jewish Environmentalism lecture/workshop and
Capture the Flag/Menorah
• Havdalah at 5:00 pm (sunset)
• Supper at 5:30 pm
• Hanukkah party after supper
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Shalom!

Bayle Drubel
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KOL HA’EMEK WILL HONOR SUSAN COHEN
at The United Valley Interfaith Project‘s
7th Annual Micah Awards Ceremony

Please join us to honor Susan Cohen
and hear inspiring stories of community contributions.

Sunday, October 28, 3:00-5:00 P.M.
Claremont Senior Center
5 Acer Heights Road, Claremont, NH

Tickets are $30 in advance/$35 at the door. Tickets may be purchased from Chris at the UVJC office. Funds are available to help
offset the ticket cost for anyone for whom the price would impose
a hardship. Please contact Rabbi Mark if you wish to request funding. All inquiries are confidential.
Tickets typically sell out very quickly, so don’t delay!

Volunteer to Sponsor a Shabbat Morning Kiddush

Responsibility to prepare our weekly Shabbat kiddush is rotated among UVJC volunteers who attend
services. Preparing kiddush for the congregation is a
great way to celebrate a birthday, graduation, wedding
anniversary, or to commemorate a loved one’s yahrzeit.
It’s also an opportunity to get together with old friends
and make new ones.
For those unfamiliar with the tradition of Shabbat
morning kiddush, it is the time following the service
when we gather over wine, grape juice, challah and
other goodies. But most of all, we come together to

enjoy Shabbat with good fellowship.
Wine, grape juice, paper goods and cups are supplied
by the UVJC. The weekly kiddush volunteer supplies
the challah. One may add to the fare if one wishes. For
example, herring, gefilte fish, cheese, cookies, coffee
cake, sweet rolls, pretzels, or fruit make nice additions
to the kiddush table.
Please visit http://bit.ly/2f1OoxV to sign up to sponsor a Kiddush or if you have questions please contact
Yoni Neirman who may be reached evenings at 802649-3234, or by email at yoniltsneirman@gmail.com.
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Yahrzeit Contributions

Jeffrey Licht in memory of Barbara Licht Burwick, Jeffrey’s sister
Janice and Bill Fischel in memory of Isadore Goldberg, Janice’s father
Eric Levy and Laura Parker in memory of Sylvia Brucker, Eric’s grandmother
Michael and Belinda Banchik in memory of Jospeh Banchik, Michael’s father
Rusty Sachs in memory of Walter Simmenauer, Rusty’s friend
Bruce Pacht in memory of Joseph Daschbach, Bruce’s friend and mentor
James and Susan Berg in memory of Phyllis Zucker, Susan’s mother
Sharon and Jerome Smith in memory of Eve Smith, Jerome’s mother
Lori Hirshfield and Kris Garnjost in memory of Paul Hirshfield, Lori’s father
Rusty Sachs in memory of Jim Sachs, Rusty’s brother
Bruce Pacht in memory of Ed Levin, Bruce’s friend
Kenneth and Vivian Dolkart in memory of Grace Dolkart, Kenneth’s mother
Samuel Zucker in memory of Susanne Zucker, Sam’s sister
Samuel Zucker in memory of Eva Zucker, Sam’s mother
Jeffrey Cohen and Renee Vebell in memory of Abe Cohen, Jeffrey’s father
Barbara Brown in memory of Sarah Halpern, her mother
Sharon and Jerome Smith in memory of Israel Smith, Jerome’s father
Sharon and Jerome Smith in memory of David Howard Smith, their son
Mark and Susan Israel in memory of Hannah Israel, Mark’s mother
Gary and Dianne Levine in memory of Abraham Levine, Gary’s grandfather
Bruce Pacht in memory of Jeanette Pacht, Bruce’s mother
Sharon and Jerome Smith in memory of Isadore Greenberg, Sharon’s father
Richard and Bayle Drubel in memory of Leon Weiner, Bayle’s father
Diane Roston in memory of Sidney Roston, Diane’s father
Daniel Levin in memory of Israel Fond, Daniel’s grandfather
Aila Conarck in memory of Ann Yanover, Aila’s mother
Paul and Sue Etkind in memory of Herbert Etkind, Paul’s father
Geraldine Jacobson in memory of Nicholas Jacobson
Rusty Sachs in memory of Christopher Sachs, Rusty’s brother
Aila Conarck in memory of Sy Conarck, Aila’s husband

UVJC General Fund

Miriam and Ronald Rockmore in honor of Molly Cook graduating High School
Bruce Pacht • David Leib and Andra Charron
Andy and Katie Friedland • Adam and Rachel Kleinbaum
Phillip and Deborah Schaner in honor of their son Daniel becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Deborah Albert

Cemetery Fund
Joan Rachlin

Fred and Sheryl Lerner
William and Janice Fischel
Richard and Bayle Drubel
Mark and Susan Israel
John Alexander
Alan and Ursina Schnur
Barbara Fitzgerald
Martin and Jill Butler
Betty Lauer
Lawrence & Kathleen Pilchman
Leslie and Diane Riman
Iris Berezin
Omer and Lily Trajman
Mark and Nancy Severs
Shari Boraz
Gary and Lynn Schwartz
Robert Braitman and
Bonnie Gordon
Harriet and Rick Fingeroth
Paul and Sue Etkind
Jane Lipson
Barbara Brown
Kenneth and Karen Kaliski
Susan Cohen

Summer Lunch Program
Nancie and Mark Severs
Judith and James Bernat
Susan and Mark Israel

HIGH HOLIDAY APPEAL

Endowment Fund

Debra Birenbaum
Fay Bronstein
Helen Skeist
Jerome and Sharon Smith
Phillip and Marian Schaefer
Ruth Stanton
Janet Goldberger
Thomas Cochran
Bruce Pacht
Scott Neslin
Jeffrey and Kathleen Bell
Dan and Ellen Rockmore
Jeanne Zucker
Robert Greene
Lori and Corey Siegel
Tamara and Daniel Nixon
Roberta Gross
Mort Wise
Robert and Sharon Racusin
Rhonda and Milton
Patricia Glowa and
Weinstein
Donald Kollisch
Sally and Gershen Abraham
Edward English
Aila Conarck
Holly Glick
Jack and Elizabeth
Robert Kauffman
Weingarten
Eric Levy and Laura Anne Parker
Marvin Platt
Ellis and Virginia Rolett
Daniel Levin
Sarah and Harley Friedman
Urchi and Jeffrey Kauffman
Robert Kersch
Jerry and Clare Strochlic
Joseph and Judith Danna
David and Deborah Hoffer
Peter Monoson
Bernice Miller
Eileen Shaevel and Daniel
Deborah and Aaron Kaplan
Weiner
Matthew Henken and
Norma Kimmelman
Hilary Ryder
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Jeremy Katz

Joan and Richard Cooke
Rabbi Daveen Litwin and
Stacey Goren
Antoinette Jacobson
Michael and Maryann Kaplinsky
David & Lucy Katzen
Samantha Davidson and
Jordan Green
Patricia Fisher
Deborah and Carey Callaghan
Tucker Green
Roslyn Levin
Phyllis Whitney
Barry Smith
Ellen and Michael Bettmann
Carolyn Gordon and David Webb
Arnold and Annette Brown
Jeff and Karen Lubell
Sarah and Harley Friedman
James and Susan Berg
Roger Feldman
Joseph and Dorothy Tofel
Irwin Pikus and Sallyann Sack
Gerald Slabin
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Oct/Nov 2018 – 5778 B’nai Mitzvah
October 13, 2018 – Benjamin Williams
Son of Rob Shumsky
October 20, 2018 – Shayna Rockmore
Daughter of Ellen and Dan Rockmore
November 10, 2018 – Eli Hoffer
Son of Deborah and David Hoffer

Upper Valley Jewish Community Cemetery

The Upper Valley Jewish Community owns and maintains
its own cemetery for your comfort and service in times of
need.
We encourage UVJC members to think about their future
needs in advance. Plot locations may be selected, and information that you may want family members to have can
be recorded informally at a time when there is no present
need.
Inquiries about the cemetery or plot acquisition should be
directed to the UVJC Office Administrator at 603-646-0460.

AGING WITH DIGNITY
Sundays November 4, 11, 18
Roth Center • 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Registration is required – please contact:
Alice Berliner, 802-380-9606 • alb172cs@gmail.com
Roseanne Kramer, 603 523 7287
roseanne.kramer@gmail.com

A new course is being offered this fall to our senior UVJC
members and their families!
This is a free course facilitated by trained seniors, for seniors. It offers tools and tips on getting your affairs organized,
staying connected and active and having fun, and planning
for when you can no longer speak for yourself to make your
desires known to your doctors.

PLEASE NOTE: Please confirm your interest with the facilitators. A minimum of six registrants are needed to hold
the program. If spaces are not filled, interested parties will
be notified of upcoming dates.

Yahrzeit Board
Remembrance

The act of remembrance is a profound experience in Jewish tradition. Remembrance brings to present consciousness the influence, love, and nurturing that the departed brought to us, our children, and our children's
children. A yahrzeit board offers a way to respect and pay tribute to the memories of our departed loved ones.
The yahrzeit board in the Alperin Sanctuary at the Roth Center for Jewish Life at Dartmouth College provides each member of our congregational family the opportunity to engage in the profound mitzvah of remembrance by acquiring a yahrzeit plaque. On the anniversary of the yahrzeit (the date of death), a light is
illuminated adjacent to the deceased’s name.
If you are interested in acquiring a yahrzeit plaque, please contact the UVJC office at 603-646-0460 or at
office@uvjc.org.
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Literature Lovers

We are members of an enthusiastic reading group who love to discuss books proposed by group
members. We welcome new participants. Come join us! Literature Lovers usually meets at 7:00 PM
the last Sunday of the month, unless otherwise noted. For location or information, please contact
Susan Cohen at 603/643-3611, or email sncohen037@gmail.com

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28

The Inn at Lake Devine
by Elinor Lipman

It's 1962 and all across America barriers are collapsing. But when Natalie Marx's mother inquires
about summer accommodations in Vermont, she gets the following reply: The Inn at Lake Devine
is a family-owned resort, which has been in continuous operation since 1922. Our guests who feel
most comfortable here, and return year after year, are Gentiles. For twelve-year-old Natalie, who
has a stubborn sense of justice, the words are not a rebuff but an infuriating, irresistible challenge.
In this beguiling novel, Elinor Lipman charts her heroine's fixation with a small bastion of genteel
anti-Semitism, a fixation that will have wildly unexpected consequences on her romantic life. As
Natalie tries to enter the world that has excluded her—and succeeds through the sheerest of accidents—The Inn at Lake Devine becomes a delightful and provocative romantic comedy full of
sparkling social mischief.

There are many opportunities for donors to designate a gift to
Kol Ha’Emek – the Upper Valley Jewish Community – throughout the year.
Please make your check payable to either “UVJC” or “Upper Valley Jewish Community,”
noting the name of the fund on the memo line.
Donations may be directed to the UVJC General Fund or specifically to one of the following funds:

Adult Education Fund:
To support guest speakers and other
special adult programs

Endowment Fund:
Contributions of cash or securities, payable to
the UVJC Endowment Fund. Interest will be
used to support the activities of the community.

Cemetery Fund:
To help with landscaping and maintenance
of the UVJC cemetery.

School Programming Fund:
To support special programs
over and above the curriculum.

Beautification Fund:
To be used toward furnishings, decorations,
and ornamentation to enhance the
Roth Center for Jewish Life.
Library Fund:
For purchase of books or
other library materials.

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund:
For charitable purposes
as determined by the Rabbi.

Teen Programming Fund:
To provide support for young adults in our
community to participate in Jewish programs.
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CONGREGATIONAL RETREAT

Saturday & Sunday, December 8-9, 2018
Hulbert Outdoor Center • Fairlee, Vermont

FEATURING

Shabbat morning service • Lunch
Workshops for people of all ages (Talmud discussion, challah-making, latke-making, soufganiot-making, advanced beginner prayer Hebrew, yoga, capture the Torah (flag), nature
walk, parsha play, music-making, arts and crafts, Jewish politics discussion)
Parsha Play • Havdalah
Hanukkah party with latkes and dancing

Cost: $18 per person or $36 per family for Saturday only; overnight guests pay an additional $32
per person (age 5 and up). Questions? Contact Melissa at school@uvjc.org or at 603-646-3887.

Bimah Baskets & Centerpieces
for B’nai Mitzvah

& Other Special Occasions

A Beautiful Alternative to Flowers

Colorful and elegantly-arranged baskets of food provide the festive beauty of
flowers and infuse your occasion with the spirit of tikkun olam. Afterwards,
the contents are donated to food pantries. Perfect for B’nai mitzvah, Kiddushes
and other occasions. The Social Action Committee is delighted to prepare the
baskets. You pay only for the contents.
For further info, contact UVJCSocAction@gmail.com
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DO YOU KNOW

. . . where everything Jewish is going on in the Upper Valley? . . . where you can find the entire TANACH
read to you in Hebrew? . . . where there are links to popular local destinations and local weather? . .
. where there is a database of everything Jewish for your region, including learning links and candlelighting times?
Visit the UVJC website OFTEN, for ALL the news:

www.uvjc.org

Keep up with what is happening at the
Upper Valley Jewish Community
today, next week and into the future
on Facebook.

Please request to join the UVJC page today
at
facebook.com/groups/359003357910/

